### Police

All notifications relating to Safeguarding & promoting the welfare of Children go through the Hub

**Triage & Initial Screening RAG Rating**

Review CSC system Establish if Open case to CSC?

- **Yes**
  - Social Care decision maker notified & views MASH record Confirm RAG rating

- **No**
  - Research CYP's system for additional info & add to record.

**Potential crime?**

**CRIMINT created if relevant to policing**

- **Yes**
  - Existing crime process
    - CRIS completed, Investigating Unit informed & info product to follow
    - CRIMINT.
      - Identifying sensitive Information & record Sharing
    - Research systems for further information
      - Update MASH form.
      - E-mail back to MASH Admin
    - CRIMINT.

- **No**
  - Existing crime process
    - Should the case continue through MASH?
      - **Yes**
        - Open and complete a new MASH episode SEEK CONSENT WHERE APPROPRIATE
      - **No**
        - Social Care Manager Record decision and write to referrer informing them NFA

**Review CSC system Establish if Open case to CSC?**

**CRIMINT.**

- Identify sensitive Information & record Sharing

- **Yes**
  - Existing crime process
    - Relevant Police team informed by telephone, receives CRIS. Investigation commences, MASH info product to follow

- **No**
  - Existing crime process
    - Research systems for further information
      - Update MASH form. E-mail back to Admin
      - Update MASH assessment with additional agency info and spreadsheet

**REVIEW ASSESSMENT DECISION**

- Complete MASH enquiry with redaction and signposts. Send to appropriate Safeguarding Agency

- **Early Intervention Support**
  - Create and send summary from the MASH Assessment

**Enquiry Allocated**

### Key to symbols

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action/Step</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start/End process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>